List of events

March 2021

04 MAR
• Expert group on mobility
  Location : Online

08 MAR
• Standing committee for equality of women and men in local life
  Location : Online

08 MAR
• Expert group on gender equality
  Location : Online

11 MAR
• Global Goals Meet Up, by VNG (PLATFORMA)
  Location : Online

11 MAR
• Expert Group climate and energy transition
  Location : Online

16 MAR
• UNECE Regional Forum for Sustainable Development (RFSD) - PLATFORMA/CEMR side events
  Location : Online

16 MAR
• Expert group of LRGs as employers
  Location : Online

31 MAR
• Secretaries General and Directors meeting
  Location : Online

April 2021

22 APR
• Expert group on digitalisation
  Location : Online

28 APR
• EU sectoral social dialogue committee of LRGs - Working group 2
June 2021

- **European Development Days (EDD) 2021**
  Location: Online

- **Cités Unies France “Rencontres” of International action of towns and regions**
  Location: Paris, France

October 2021

- **EU sectoral social dialogue committee of LRGs - Plenary meeting**
  Location: Online

- **European Week of Regions and Cities**
  Location: online